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On the Student Council . . .

Something Nice
Has Happened

. . . Merit downs politics

Something happened in Student Council meet-

ing Wednesday which does not deserve to be passed
by without notice. A member of the minority faction
on the Council was elected as a hold-ov- er member
to serve again with next year's group. The Council

recognized the meritious work which this man has
done all year and him without regard for
party affiliation. Such a thing has not happened for
a very long time, and it can be- - considered a major
victory for both the student body and the Council.

Faction politic have their place, but that place

is not in a student governing body. It is an honor
to sit on the Council, but the organization is not an
honorary. It is a place for hard work and enthus-

iastic endeavor on behalf of the students and school

which its members represent, and politics can play
no part in that. No one who fails to shoulder his re-

sponsibility as a member of such a body even de-

serves to be a member, much less a hold-ove- r mem-

ber. And for the mutual good of the Council and
its constituents, any one who does his job well
should be without fail since such persons
are not so numerous as to be easily replaced.

Although this year's Council has not yet set the
campus afire with its activity, nevertheless it has
indicated itself a serious-minde- d, conscientious
group, in many ways superior to any Council for a
number of years. It recognised the vote of the stu-

dent body this spring asking for a campus election
of Prom Committees by agreeing to follow such a
change. At the same time it recognised that the
Council is not the sort of organisation to be en-

gaged in staging parties and asked to be relieved of
the sponsorship of future Junior-Senio- r Proms. Such
action waa both magnanimous, in giving up a tradi-
tional political plum, and wise. The Council has a
itpecific function, student legislation And government,
and la not a general service group such as some
other campus societies. Its operating fund Is de-

signed for that specific function and la not com-

patible with party-givin- g, as was demonstrated in
the question of this year's Prom deficit. Under more
suitable sponsorship, the Prom doubtless can regain
its old success and prestige as a major campus
party, and the Student Council will no longer be
burdened by an activity outside its line.

Yes, this year's Council has shown a number of
times that K Is not a ill group, and its
latest action in the election of really deserving hold-

over members is a fitting climax. It deserves a great
deal of credit for having the courage and foresight
to break a very strong though prece-

dent, and It is to be hoped that this may prove in-

dicative of a new course to be followed by future
Councils. Certainly It is to be hoped that no matter
what faction holds a majority on tht Council In

years to come, H wilt follow the lead of this year's
group in never sacrificing the purpose of the Coun-

cil by slighting worthy members of minority groups

TbuvA (RowidufL
By Norbert Mohnken

NAZIS PUSH ON
It is beginning to look as though the allies are

getting the worst of the bargain in Norway where
German motorized units yesterday smashed through
several allied sectors to drive the allies to the wall.
Besides their victory on the most important Trond-hci- m

front, the Germans shoved back defenders in

the Osterdalen valley and reportedly occupied Rores,
180 miles north of Oslo and only 70 miles south-
east of Trondheim across Norway's narrow waist.

The Germans evidently threw all their strength
into the project of occupying all of the territory
northward from Oslo to Norway's narrow belt near
Trondheim. The allies only chance now seems to
be to drive down the strategic Gudbrandsal valley
which Germans took yesterday, but where they have
not yet entrenched themselves.

Evident aim of the German High Command is to
push down from Trondheim and up from Oslo to
gain control of Central Norway and the railroads
which run through that section. As yet the Nor-

wegian defenders and the allies are holding the
section.

The allies struck at Trondheim again yesterday,
but by the time the latest reports came in from
both sides there seemed to be little gain made by

either side with the Nazis still holding the city,
where they have dug in, and the allies trying to at-

tack the Nasi fortifications. Both sides were re-

ported to have suffered heavy losses around the
northern city.

. .a a. a i a it. rvtr i iuie same ume, uie news mM- - "ITnrWlvinir
issued the Germany

"bomb for what Ger
mans allege the bombing of towns without
military importance.

Of course, individual victories mean very little
as for the terrain of the country is just hard
to hold as it easy for motorized units to take.
The side that will win in Norway the side that
can hold on to the territory in wins. As yet the
Germans have all of advantages for they were
there first, and got a chance to get themselves es-

tablished long before the allies and Norwegians were
able to get underway. As has been constantly true
for the last few days unless the belligerents are
able to dig in it next to impossible to hold any-

thing because of the terrain. In the central portion
of the country the allies are entrenched so unless
the Germans do something drastic it looks like the
war in the north too may become a stalemate.

Candid Clippings
Meris MatrgoKa sssaBBS

"Hot in Egypt?. No! Why, the camels that live

there couldn't stand to live in Arizona of
the Intense heat," an Egyptian exchange student
told members of the library staff at Oregon State
college last week. Discussing the differences

American and Egyptian college life, the stu-

dent pointed out that most students get only a pro-

fessional education in his country that none of the
colleges teach anything but professional courses.
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Parade of opinion
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levity in editorials.

However lightly Cromwell him-

self be treated, there is
levity in the editorial consideration

implications of his speech.

The University Iowa Daily
Iowan thinks Secretary of

State Cordell stinging re-

buke of Cromwell is "a deserved
reminder of the diplomat's posi-

tion," and continues:
knew when he spoke he was
pledged to policy neutrality.
He defied

headquarters of all

his utterances, on the grounds that
as private citizen he had right
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According to a survey made among University of were recalled lest he

Hf students the university paper on the sub-- again his foot in and our necks
ject of statehood for the island one-four- th of the out. His recall would discourage
students opposed the project and 40 percent more any would-b- e, aelf-const- i-

thought it might be all right some in the spokesman for the American
future but not now. Thirty-si- x percent of the stu- - people jeopardising aeu- -

dents questioned flatly stated nothing Is to be tral status."
gained by statehood.
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